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CONTEMPTIBLE

The newspaper of today that would
carry any influence with the readers
and hold those readers as subscribers
must not state deliberate untruths.

I care not what side of a controver-
sy a man is on, if he is half a man he
has nothing but contempt for a sheet
that deliberately lies to give its read-
ers a wrong version of a matter. That
man knows that sheet will throw it in-

to him when occasion comes.
There were over 300 men present at

Saturday's mass meeting, and we
want to ask any man who attended
that meeting, be he friend or foe of
the county court, if the following, tak-
en from the Morning Enterprise, is
true? Is there one man present who
will say it is true ? Will Mr. Eby him-
self say it is true?

In speaking of the opening of the
meeting and of what the Enterprise
terms "unexpected developments"
that paper says:

"One of which was the hoot-
ing from the platform of O. D.
Eby, chairman of the committee
appointed by the Live Wires of
the Commercial club to act with
Messrs. M. J. Brown, R. Schuebel
and S. L. Casto in the investigat-
ion.

Mr. Eby endeavored to obtain
the floor to state that the Live
Wires' committee would submit
its own report, being unable to
endorse the report of the three
men of the ruling faction, but
cat-call- s, yells and abuse made it
unable for him to speak. Shortly
after this he left the hall and the
remaining faction ran matters as
suited themselves. After they had
presented their report, which was
done by Mr. Schuebel, Mr. Brown
withdrawing from the center of
the stage temporarily, two reso-

lutions were introduced and ad-

opted."

If the Enterprise did not have a re
porter at this meeting, then it was de
liberately duped and stuffed by the
party who furnished the above bunk.

If a representative was there then
he reported deliberate misstatements,

Mr. Eby was never on the platform
and he was never hooted from it or
from any other position.

There was not a cat-cal- l, there was
not a yell of abuse.

He did speak, said all that he had
to say. The people listened to him. He
did not leave the hall soon after
this.

Here are the facts, and we ask any
man who reads the lines to ask any
man present at that meeting if this
is not a true statement.

When the meeting was called to or
der Chairman J. W. Smith stated that
before the committee reads its report,
O. D. Eby wished to muke a statement
and Mr. Eby made that statement. He
was listened to and heard by all.
There was never a word of abuse,
never a hiss, never a cat-cal- l. When
Mr. Eby stated that the Livo Wire
committee had no report, then some
of the audience laughed.

In Sunday Morning's Oregonian
there were the same and more mis-
statements and plain untruths. The
Enterprise office is the Oregonian's
correspondent, and under four-stor- y

neaa lines "Hig Kow Breaks up Probe
Committee" that paper says:

At a meeting held two weeks
ago, charges against the County
Court were received in writing,
and since then it has been sup-
posed that the joint committee
was Investigating these matters.
The two members from the Live
Wires say thoy had not been giv-
en access to the complaints, and
practically had been forced from
all deliberation of the matter. In
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the course of the meeting', criti-

cism was directed against the
Live Wires on the committee and
O. D. Eby rose to protest, but was
hooted from the platform.
Mr. Eby, Mr. Loder, know these

statements are untrue.
Mr. Loder, asked by the Courier ed-

itor if he made this statement, said he
DID NOT MAKE IT; that the com-

mittee had full access to all the com-

plaints made at that meeting, and the
publication of this statement was
false.

Mr. Eby and Mr. Loder were both
present at the meeting two weeks ago
when the complaints were signed and
given in. Mr. Eby wrote one of them
himself, according to dictation. He
knew as much about them as any
member present; he personally hand-
ed two of them to M J. Brown. The
charge that they had not access to
these complaints is deliberately false
Ask either Mr; Loder or Mr. Eby if
they were ever asked for these com
plaints. Ask them if they were ever
refused.

Then again:
The Live Wires committee will

make the report on the matter to
the Commercial Club.
Mr. Eby publically stated at Satur

day's meeting that the Live Wire
Committee HAD NO REPORT TO
MAKE. Mr. Loder did not make any
investigation of the charges what
ever, and mr. Liouer will tell you so.
And this rank misrepresentaion of
facts, to carry out the impression that
Saturday's mass meeting would not
listen to the Live Wires committee is
dirty, underhand journalism.

When two big newspapers like the
Oregonian and Journal have reports
of the same meeting that vary so
widely in essentials, it is up to the
business managers of those papers,
and due to the readers of those pa
pers, to determine which reports are
true, and to find out if the corres-
pondents are reporting facts or kneed-in- g

them over to suit personal and
political ends.

Readers in these days pretty near-
ly find out the straight of matters.
You can't fool them with garbled re
ports. The day of news butchering
has gone by. In editorial columns an
editor may state his personal opinions
by the acre, for that is his space, but
news matters must be given straight,
they must state matters as they are

The Enterprise's devotion to the
gang is almost fanatical. It is a zeal
worthy of an honest cause.

The "blue sky" law to go into ef
fect in June should stop the Enter
prise efforts to sell people a newspap
er under false pretenses.

WHAT OF THIS?

The following is part of a speech de
livered by nt Thomas
Marshall. For some reason it was not
widely printed Editor.

"Along with general prosperity has
come a marvelous piling up of colos-

sal private fortunes. The piling up of
colossal fortunes, supplemented by a
geenral diffusion of knowledge, has
made large bodies of people restive.

"The desire of the people is for
greater equality of opportunity and
enjoyment. More and more, men are
coming to the belief that socialism
alone will open up and guarantee this
equality.

"Have backward-lookin- g and in
ward-lookin- g men ever stopped to
consider what might happen to them
here in the great state of New York
if those who have not should take it
into their heads to make common
cause against those who have? They
talk about vested rights and in their
talks assume they have both un in
hcrent and constitutional right to pass
their property down from generation
to generation until such reckless de
scendants shall have dissipated it. Su
ppose a governor and a general as
sembly of tho state of New York
should repeal the statute of descents
for real or personal property and the
tatute with reference to the making

of wills on their deaths, ho wmuch
vested interest would any relative
havo in the property which fell from
their nerveless hands at the hour of

issolution? The right to inherit and
the right to devise are neither inher
ent nor constitutional, but, on the con-
trary, thoy are simply privileges

iven by the state to its citizens."

We Purchasing Power of
Pennies

Can be learned by your children thru
the savings account. The value of
money is better acquired by saing
than by spending. The savings ac-
count is the first slop in the education
of children in thrift; it affords a ma-
terial means of applying the princi-
ples of thrift, and shows the results
from day to day.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

SOME

A few days ago the house of rep-

resentatives ot Massachusetts by a
vote of 211 to 13, ratified a state
amendment to the constitution per
mitting the cities and towns to sell
necessities to the people.

At first reading you will say this
is a step toward things coming. So it
is, but read it again and look at the
utter ridiculousness of a state legis-
lature having to "permit" the state to
sell the citizens of the state life's
needed products.

The "permit" shows that the state
has all these years levied a tribute on
its inhabitants for the benefit of the
commission men and the middlemen.
Now the state of Massachusetts "per-
mits" itself to compete, permits it-

self to buy and sell direct when the
controllers of necessities boost the
prices too high.

Well, reforms have come slow in
this tired old world for the past 50
years, but they are getting a gait on
now.

Los Angeles started a municipal
where farmers could sell are now being

tneir ana wnere eaters countv.
could buy direct, and the commission
men met the farmers at city lim
its and bought all their stuff before it
entered the city.

And all this that the
and as hundred more

one man, wnne tne producers ana eat-- it,
ers run around like a bunch of milling
cattle.

When farmers and sell in
the same way the commission men
buy, when and hook for time come;
unite and we will buy from
who sell in our interests then there
go your commission men and there
go inflated prices.

Some day we will wise up and act,
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people, but with the present unrest in
this country it would be a very dan-
gerous program, and a booster play
for Socialism.

means by which that referendum was Jack Johnson, drunk with money
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Only a short time ago 46 United
States senators voted to "put Lor
rimer over." 29 of these senators have
been retired, and yet Lorrimer says
he will be a candidate for vindication
Some men don't know a funeral when
they attend it

Petitions are being circulated to
referend the "sterilization bill" oass- -

The Enterprise says: "Mass Meet- - ed by the last legislature. If the mat
ing Ends in Pitiful Farce." Like the ter comes to the people, it is my
small boy the Enterprise spoke too judgement the law will be killed, for
soon, and too falsely. The end is yet it is a mighty drastic law, and the
to come. I charges are that it is looselv drawn.

BALLOON BUSINES

tsack east the railroad engineers
have been given a five per cent in
crease in wages; the firemen ten per
cent, and now the conductors, brake-
men and baggagemen ask for a hoist
or they will strike.

Then the railroads in justice, ask
for a proportionate boost on rates,

Then the workmen in the mills and
factories ask for a raise in proportion
to raise of foods and necessities.

A.nd the mills and factories will
have to raise the price of their prod
ucts.

Grant 'em. Everybody raise and
keep raising until we will have to put
a quarter pound of gold in a yellow
fiver and carry a wad of paper stun
a dog couldn't jump over to pay a
week s grocery bill.

Let 8 all go into the balloon business
raise, keep raising, never call, and see
how long before this poker game will
break up in trouble.

One of the matters the county court
will no doubt be called upon to ex
plain is the letting of a county fran
chise to a Portland gas company,
which the people know nothing about,

A man isn't necessarily a
knocker because he has an opin-
ion. McMinnville Telephone

It's mighty hard to pound this into
the heads of some Oregon City people.

At .Saturday afternoons mass
meeting O. D. Eby publicly stated his
committee had no report. J. W. Lo
der admitted he had made no investi
gation of the charges. But Tuesday
noon, after a day and a half investi-
gation, Mr. Eby read a report that
fills five columns of a newspaper and
that exonerated the county court from
a to z. He should be complained of
for exceeding the speed limit.

The Grange in session at Albany
has introduced several resolutions the
people will heartily approve. Abolish-
ing the state senate, asking the gov-erme- nt

to loan its postal bank funds
to the farmers at 4 per cent on real
estate security, to abolish school sup-
ervisors, and that no increase in sal-

aries of officials shall be received by
officials in office at time of passage of
bill.

: , fr.v' '

f

1 v.yi

There is a rumor current on the
streets of this city that E. D. Olds,
The Oak Grove Disturber" is seeking

the nomination of County Judge on
the recall ticket.

Mr. Olds asks the Courier to state
that he is not seeking and would not
accept any office within the gift of the
people; that he is not a candidate;
will not be a candidate for j'udge or
commissioner or any other office and
and would not qualify if elected.

This is plain enough and should kill
the rumor.

And in this connection the Courier
wants to add more.

They may say Ed Olds has a sore
spot; that he is a "disturber" is work
ing to break even and all that

Perhaps he is. He isn't the style
of a man to turn the other cheek if

man hits him; and I can't imagine
him heaping any coals of fire on the
head of the man who upper-cu- t him,
But at the same time if it had not
been for the work of Olds, the dis-

turber, we would not have had the
present uprising against the expendi
tures and high taxation; we would not
have had any mass meetings or in
vestigations. We would yet be taking
it as m the past

Mr. Olds has done a lot of work
to bring about this aroused condition,
and there is no getting by it. He is de-

serving a lot of credit, for no matter
what the outcome, it is a tight cinch
that Clackamas county will have a
more careful and considerate gov
eminent from now on.

CLARKES

Mr. W. H. Wettlaufer purchased a
manure spreader last week.

Mrs. William Marshall is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grossmiller's

baby died last Saturday and was bur-
ied in Clarkes cemetery Monday.

Mr. Bottemiller is planting potato-Lew- is

Maxson is building a fence
for Mrs. Mary Lee.

Henry Kleinsmith was shearing
heep last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolfson were in town
last week.

Mrs. E. A. Cummins visited Mrs.
Williams last Sunday.

Miss Ena Stout left last week to
teach the summer scnool.

The Timber Grove School closed in
May 1913.

Miss Esther Stout is teaching the
Clarke's primary school.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

CLOSE IHE RIVER

TO ENSUING

MAKE CITY FINEST FISHING

STREAM IN AMERICA

MOVE FINDS HEARTY SUPPORT

Would Bring Sportsmen From Every

State in Union Here

Dozens of letters, telephone calls!

and personal commendations have
come to the Courier office for the ar
ticle last week on the closing of the
Willamette.

Any number of people have called
- . ... . .....ior ana written lor papers of this is
sue to send out as marked copies.

On the editorial page of the Ore
gonian Monday was a vigorous let
ter along this line, written by Thomas
Farrell of Portland, a salmon canner,
who urges protection for the royal
cninook in the Willamette, and Tues-
day one of the officials of the Tele
gram came to the Courier, strongly
commended the action of the Courier
and who said if the people and pa
pers would agitate this matter it

of
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But here in Oregon, here in Clacka
mas river, where the falls hold back
countless thousands of the gamiest
fish that ever swam, and makes the

stream cure- - ,or '
America here the laws per

mit nets to simply haul out the fish
by the ton and sell them wholesale to
the canneries.

The law might as well tell the
fishermen the was open to dy-
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Take hold it

Trading Schoolma'ams
Under an arrangement made

Supt. Alderman some
eight teachers of Brockton, Mass.,

exchange like monev
irom

short periods time.
line experiment
possible from interchange

ideas. Doris Duncan
Newberg schools and Naomi
Williamson will probably decide to

been chosen from this
county. The former has announced
her accept, and
Williamson will pdobably decide

understood after Rftavnr
tincifiAno

gon may resumed. McMinnville
Telephone-Registe- r.

Best Medicine for Colds

When a druetrist a
remedy for colds, throat and lung
troubles, feel sure
knows talking about

druggist Marion, Ohio,
writes Dr. King's Discovery:

know Dr. King's Discovery
the best throat and lung medicine I

my wile
cold, remedies failed."

will the same you
suffering with cold any bron-

chial, throat lung cough. Keep a
bottle hand the for every-
one the family a
doctor. Price 50c and $1.00. Guaran-
teed Huntley Bros.

List Your Lands
Gentlemen: Oregon
and Molalla lands for sale

make specialty them. Homer
Day Co. 607 Yeon Bldlg. Port-

land, Ore.
HOMER CO.

Makes Eon.3 Baking Easy

li
Ellj

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder

Hoyai urapo
Cream Tartar

NO ALW LIME PHOSPHATE

Milwaukee Happenings Inter
Our Readers

After many people
town who have cured by

Doan's the
naturally this
equally successful in neighboring

The statement
this Milwaukee resident leaves no
room for doubt this point.

Mrs. D Wo.
inexpensive Box Milwaukee,

the

aeurewuiia uimabuitu.
overwhelming

opportunity. remedy

mav used
Doan's have

results..
publishing former

state

York

endorsement."
For sale by 60

cents. Co., Buffalo,
York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name Doan's and

Only
terribly

and
short, colds

Cal- -
"My

daughter had a cough and
peopie section hf iviov'a

-

pound knocked

would
substitutes. Huntley Co.

$100 Reward,
readers of paper plrased to learn

thut la dreailcd dlaraae

almost 10 and thatState Ilnll-- Catarrh only
know" to

.North

just
river

S vuuiuwuiiui icijuirai tt
tlonal Catarrh Is

actlnir upon
surfaces syBtcm,

disease, and givlnir patient

naturo In doing
so much In curative that nffei- -

Dollars any It
the in

Address &
7
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your
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the simply from and

means but me figure
the hook line, advertise
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of
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game catch
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picture

of
men's

such lo
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stop
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State time ago,
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of an to ascertain
benefits an
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go,
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is the year
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be

you can he
he is C.

Lower,
of

is

sen. it oi
all

do for if you
are or

or
on

in to use. It is

by

us,
we a of

in
our

Pills,

our

on
K. 2,

my

mil- -

all A

to

me

all dealers.
Foster-Milbu- rn

can overshadowed
be sona- -

tho

The this be
tliore at least one Mieni

becn aM "Me
Cure

its
CUIIBlllU- -

Hall's Cure taken In.
the blood and miipnus

of the destroying th
foundation of the the

by up the constitution and
its work proprietors

faith Its nowera tiipv
One for cnBe falls to

lower S",A lst testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY CO., O.

boiu ny an so.
puis lor

get

of MILL,
Close to all Let

your
fVio Vn

Or

to

would

George Lammers
Beaver Creek, oute

Oregon Fire Relief
Association

McMinnville
W. MILLER, AQENT

Seventh St
Health, Accident, Income

Automobile Insurance

U'REN SCHUEBEL
Attorneys

practice all courts,
collections settlements of es-
tates, furnish abstracts

money,
money mortgage. Offloe

Enterprise Bldg., Oregon City.

Money Loan.

places a number I have various
oi Oregon, property,

purpose in ior

of Miss
Miss

have to

in

recommends

what

New
"I New

a severe
after

a

home

your City
with

DAY

been

Clara

Price

New

very severe
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that

fuse Bros.

treatment.
ternally. directly

thereby

strength building assist-
ing The

Hundred that
river best

Toledo,
uruecists,
Family

not

across

such

fish.

time

R 3

of
GEO. H.

214,

HAMMOND. Lawvar.

for

Also and

Law
Will make

and
title,

and lend you lend your
first

with sums
teacners loan real

year, being long

Miss

WM.
Beaver Bldg., Oregon City.

Dr. L. G. ICE
DENTIST

that Ruilrlinn
AvniraH

curea
other
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BROWNELL & STONE
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Oregon City, Oregon
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